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Ethics 
What are Ethics? 
 A set of moral principles that govern an individual or a 

group. 

What are Computer Ethics? 
 Computer ethics are set of moral principles that 

governs the usage of computers. 

What are Internet Ethics? 
 Internet ethics means an acceptable behavior for using 

internet. We must be honest, respect the rights and 
property of others on internet. 

 



Ethical Values  

 Pretending  
 We must not hide our identity and fool others. 

 Language 
 We must not use bad or rude language.  

 Importance of copyrights 
 We must give respect and importance while 

downloading and we must not use the copyrighted 
material. 
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Ethical Values 
 Internet is not a value-free zone 
 As World Wide Web is not a just web where we can 

get the information from the world but it is a place 
where values are considered in a broadest sense. 

Sensitivity 
 It belongs to all, there is no barrier of national and 

local cultures.  

 



Example 
Mr. A stepped out 

from the computer 
lab without logging 
off. 
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Presentation Notes
Vicky has stepped out from the computer lab without logging off.  Bob sits on Vicky’s computer and still logged in as Vicky and sends false e-mail messages to a number of students and posts similar messages on the class newsgroup.So teach children to never misuse others computer and e-mail ID to harm others and defame them.



Example 
Mr. B sits on Mr. A 

computer and still 
logged in as Mr. A and 
sends false e-mail 
messages to a number 
of students and posts 
similar messages on the 
class newsgroup. 
 



So teach children to never 
misuse others computer 
and e-mail ID to harm 
others and defame them. 
 



Do’s 
Do use the internet to help your knowledge 

and to do a school work 
Do use the internet for communication with 

family and friends 
Do use the internet for listening the music, 

video, learning how to play instruments etc. 
Do use the internet to gain the knowledge 



Don’t 
Don’t use the internet to copy the information 

and say it is your own 
Don’t use the internet to communicate with 

strangers  
Don’t use the internet to make strangers as 

your friends  
Don’t  pretend someone else and try to fool 

others  



We should encourage 
children to use Internet 

Wisely and Safely 



Importance of 
Copyrights 



Copyrights 

 Intellectual Property  
 Piracy 
 Duplication 
 Illegal downloads 
 Violating terms and conditions 
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Copyrights 
 Copyright gives authors, artists and others the right 

to exclude others from using their works.  
 Copyright laws protect the rights of the owner. 
 Obtain the copyright owner’s permission.   
 Should always give the source from which you 

copied.  
 For ex: © Copyright 2011, Centre for Development of 

Advance Computing, Hyderabad 



 



 



Usage of Public 
Computers 



Public Computers 
Most of us use Public computers 
 Emergency 
 Unavailability of our computer 

Some risk is involved in using them: 
 Exposing personal data 
 



   Keyloggers 
 

• Keystroke logging (often called keylogging) is the 
practice of tracking(or logging) the keys struck on a 
keyboard, typically in a covert manner so that the person 
using the keyboard is unaware that their actions are 
being monitored.  

• There are numerous keylogging methods, ranging from 
hardware and software-based to electromagnetic and 
acoustic analysis. 
 
 



Types of Keyloggers 
 

Software-based keyloggers 
Hardware-based keyloggers 

 



Hardware Key logger  



       How to Detect Key loggers 
 

• Use Updated anti-spyware 
• Run your antivirus checker, it's possible this will pick up 

the Key loggers on your system. 
• Run Spybot S&D, this program checks for some known 

keyloggers. 

• Prevent your self from keyloggers ,Use Virtual key Board 
 



Safety tips for using a public 
computer 
Don't save your logon information 
Don't leave the computer unattended with 

sensitive information on the screen 
Disable the feature that stores passwords 
Erase your tracks 
Don't enter banking information into a public 

computer 
Force Cyber Cafe Owner to allocate you a 

computer loaded with updated antivirus 
software 
 



Prevent your self from keyloggers ,Use Virtual 
key Board 

 

 
 

 



E-mail and its Risks 



E-mail 

 E-mail stands for Electronic mail 
 Used for  
 Exchanging messages any time, any where 
 Sending the same message to several people at the 

same time 
 Transmitting the files 
 



E-mails/chat Risks  

 E-mails with attachments 
 May have virus 
 Fake e-mails  
 Spam  
 Lottery mails 
 Job offers 
 Online predators 
 Cyberbullying  
 



E-Mail Risks 
Spam mails 
 Junk mails 
Phishing mails 
Chain mails 
Offer mails  
Attachments with 
 Virus files 
 Double extension files 
 



Spam 
 It is an unsolicited e-Mail 
 Spam may contain  
 Malware 
 Hoaxes 
 Fill up your Inbox 
 Waste of time 
 May contain hidden attachments or links 
 



My Spam e-mail box 



How do spammers get your e-
Mail? 
 Publishing e-Mail address 
 Spammers use software's 
 Buy your e-Mail address 
 Spyware 
 Opening attachments from unknown users 



How to avoid spam? 
 Limit who gets your email 
 Personalize the spam setting  
 Use e-Mail with anti-spam software  
 Disable graphics for unknown senders 
 Only enable graphics from senders you trust 



Phishing 

• E-mail sent by online criminals to trick you into 
going to fake Web sites and revealing personal 
information. 

• In other words It is the criminally fraudulent 
process of attempting to acquire sensitive 
information such as usernames, passwords and 
credit card details by masquerading as a 
trustworthy entity in an electronic communication.  

 



Example 

www.g00gle.com 
www.yah00.com 
www.gmai1.com 
www.amaz0n.com 
www.paypa1.com 

Do not click on suspicious 
links. In some cases, 
doing so may cause 
malicious software to be 
downloaded to your 
computer or they may 
tempt you to leak your 
personal information for 
misuse 



Example of Phishing e-Mail 







Original Site 



How to recognize? 



 



 



 



 



 This symbol signifies that the website uses 
encryption to help protect any sensitive personal 
information—credit card number, Social Security 
number, payment details—that you enter 



 



Lottery offers 
 Emails boasting enticing odds in foreign lotteries. 

You may even get a message claiming you've 
already won! 

 You just have to pay taxes or custom Duties to get 
your prize or collect your winnings 
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Emails boasting enticing odds in foreign lotteries. You may even get a message claiming you've already won! You just have to pay to get your prize or collect your winnings.The Catch: Most promotions for foreign lotteries are phony. The scammers will ask you to pay "taxes," "customs duties," or fees – and then keep any money you send." Scammers sometime ask you to send funds via wire transfer. Don't send cash or use a money-wiring service because you'll have no recourse if something goes wrong. In addition, lottery hustlers use victims' bank account numbers to make unauthorized withdrawals or their credit card numbers to run up additional charges. And one last important note: participating in a foreign lottery violates U.S. law.Your Safety Net: Skip these offers. Don't send money now on the promise of a pay-off later.



Lottery e-Mails 



Job Offers 

 Short listed information for overseas jobs and may 
demand for Rs 25,000 VISA fees 

  Another Example 
 By giving commission Job 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A fraudster tries to send information to Job seekers by collecting the data in various job sites and other sources so that you are shortlisted for a job overseas. To avail this golden opportunity, pay Rs 25,000 as VISA Fees and others to do further process etcTina Haloulos, a 25-year-old marketing consultant in Marlton, N.J., was caught up in a swindle in February, after she quit her full-time job to study for law school entrance exams. Looking for part-time work, Ms. Haloulos found a listing on Monster.com, which is owned by Monster Worldwide Inc., for a telecommuting job processing payments for a European software company.��After Ms. Haloulos looked at the company Web site and interviewed via e-mail with a man associated with the company, the two agreed to terms. Ms. Haloulos would accept payment for the software company's domestic sales, then take that cash out of her PayPal account and wire it, via Western Union, to the software company's contacts in Ukraine. Ms. Haloulos would keep 5 percent to 20 percent of the payment as commission.��After about a month transferring payments, Ms. Haloulos received a call from PayPal, which is a unit of eBay Inc., informing her that her account had been frozen for fraudulent activity. PayPal told her she had been receiving funds from stolen credit cards, and as a result she owed the company about $2,000 it had transferred to her from those credit cards. (Credit card companies and their customers do not reimburse PayPal for fraudulent purchases.)��That vulnerability, Ms. Deeks said, comes at a point when online employment sites are trying to broaden the range of services they offer employers who surf the sites' r?sum? databases. Such services, like custom database searches, are dwarfed by the $741 million employers are expected to spend on job postings this year alone, but they are an important new area of growth. "And all of these revenue streams are based on maintaining the trust of consumers who post the r?sum?s," Ms. Deeks said.A number of doctors, teachers etc. used to work in Nigeria during 1960s to 1980s who are still held in high esteem.  However, the situation is no longer the same.  Now few jobs are available in schools, universities, hotels, banks, hospitals (doctors/nurses/lab technicians) and oil industry.  Unfortunately, many scam job offers are floating around purportedly for Nigeria or other nearby countries to extract money in the name of visa fees, permit and even deposit or charges for opening salary account.  If job is genuine, selection is made after personal interview in India either by the employer or through reputed HR consultants/recruiting agents based in India. Any on-line job offer received based on data registered with job sites like timesjob.com/other job sites should not be considered as valid until proper enquiry is done and routine interviews conducted.  In genuine job offers, employer will send authorization to issue STR (subject to regularization) visa to the Nigerian High Commission in New Delhi, whose address is given below (Any other procedure is suspect)http://www.indianhcabuja.com/docs/OEABOFN.htm�



 



E-Mails with Attachments 

 

Presenter
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http://news.cnet.com/8301-17939_109-10384028-2.html 
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http://www.techtree.com/India/News/Watch_Out_for_Trojans_Circulating_in_PDFs/551-110613-582.html



Users Received e-Mails as 

 



Updatetool.exe 
 By running this tool Trojan will install in PC 



 



Clickjacking  
Clickjacking is a malicious technique of tricking 

Web users into revealing confidential 
information or taking control of their 
computer while clicking on seemingly 
innocuous Web pages.  

A vulnerability across a variety of browsers and 
platforms, a clickjacking takes the form of 
embedded code or script that can execute 
without the user's knowledge, such as clicking 
on a button that appears to perform another 
function  





 Fake 
emails 



 



 



 



Don'ts  
 Never click on the links received from the 

unknown users. 
 If necessary cross check the target of the link by 

placing mouse at the given link and check the 
details at bottom left corner before clicking.  



Tips for e-mail 



How to handle suspicious e-mail 
 
1. If you receive a phishing e-mail message, do not respond to it. 

Don't open junk mail at all 
2. Approach links in e-mail messages with caution 
3. Approach images in e-mail with caution 
4. Approach attachments in e-mail messages with caution 
5. Don't trust the sender information in an e-mail message 
6. Don't trust offers that seem too good to be true 
7. Report suspicious e-mail 
8. Don't enter personal or financial information into pop-up windows 
9. Don't forward chain e-mail messages 
10. Update your computer software 
11. Verify the Identity and Security of Website  
12. Type addresses directly into your browser or use your personal 

bookmarks  
 

 
 

 
  



Block images in e-mail 
 Pictures in e-mail messages--also called "Web beacons"--

can be adapted to secretly send a message back to the 
sender 

 Spammers rely on information returned by these images to 
locate active e-mail addresses.  

 Images can also contain harmful code and be used to 
deliver a spammer's message in spite of filters 

 The best defense against Web beacons is to prevent 
pictures from downloading until you've had a chance to 
review the message 

 Beware of malware disguised as holiday greetings in e-mail  
 Approach links in e-mail, on social networking sites, or in 

IMs with caution  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Microsoft Malware Protection Center (MMPC) recently noted the inevitable increase in holiday-themed viruses and worms.  There's not much new about this malware: You get an e-mail or instant message that promises a greeting, holiday image, or music.  If you click the message, your computer gets infected with the malware which can easily spread to all of your contacts



Instant Messaging (IM) 

 Instant Messaging is a 
text based 
communication between 
two or more connected 
over internet  
 

What is 
Instant 

Messaging 



Advantages 

 Faster 
 Cheap 
 Easy to use 
 Multitasking 

 



Risks 
 Your friends can see when you are online and jump 

into chat with you no matter how busy you are 
 



Risks in IM 
Spim: It is a short form 

of spam over instant 
messaging, it uses IM 
platforms to send spam 
messages over IM  



Disadvantages 
 The voice can be trapped by others 
 Once message is posted cannot be deleted 
 Chatting may also weaken your language because of 

extensive use of short forms.   
  eg: because – bcoz/coz/cos/bcos 
 Why – y 
 You – u 
 Please – plz  

 



Cont.… 
 In a public chat rooms you never know with whom you 

are chatting with and sharing of personal information 
may lead to complications. 

 Sometimes personal information may sent to wrong 
address. 

 Spim (spam on IM) maybe posted every now and then 
by the strangers which contain advertisements or web 
links 
 



Contd.. 
 Hackers constantly access the instant messaging to 

gather your information 
 Hackers try to insert the malicious software by sending 

files 
 



You never 
know who 
is on other 

side 

But Always 
remember  

“Be 
careful” 

You sends 
your photo 

Stranger 
may 

receive it 



Risks: Online predators try to trap children by making friends 
online and then insist to meet in person. 
They may also offer free gifts in which malicious information is 
contained  
 
Tips: Children should be aware that they should not give out 
information about themselves on net. 
Never open, accept or download a file in IM from strangers. 

Online Predator 



 



Cont.… 

 In a public chat rooms you never know with 
whom you are chatting with and sharing of 
personal information may lead to complications. 

Sometimes personal information may sent to 
wrong address. 

Spim (spam on IM) maybe posted every now and 
then by the strangers which contain 
advertisements or web links 

 



Mitigations 
 Choose a nick name 

that doesn’t give 
away your real 
name. 
 

 Never open, accept, 
or download a file in 
IM from someone 
you don't know. 
 



Cyberbullying 



Introduction 
 Technology gives today’s kids more ways to 

connect, socialize and communicate than ever 
before, that is the good news  

 The bad news is that some kids are abusing the 
technology. 
 Cyberbullying 

 Victims:  
 Tweens and teens,  
 Troubles adults.  



Definition 
 The use of information and communication 

technologies to bully, embarrass, threaten or 
harass 
 
 



Cyberbullies Can be… 

 E-mail 
 Cell phones 
 Instant messaging 
 Defamatory personal web sites 
 Defamatory online personal polling websites 
 Interactive games 



Who bullies whom? 
 Student to student 
 Students to student 
 Student to teacher 
 Students to teacher 
 Students to school administrators 
 Employee to employer 
 Employer to employee 



Why do they Cyberbully? 
 Motivations of anger, revenge or frustration  
 For entertainment or laughs 
 To get a reaction after harassing and become 

popular on cyber world 
 By accident – they reacted impulsively 
 Power hungry to pain others and to boost their 

ego  
 Mean girls do it to sustain their social standing 
 

 



Who is doing the cyber-bullying? 

0
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Names Threat Rumour Picture Sexual

Friends
Other Students
Strangers
Don't Know



How do students feel when they have  
been cyber-bullied? 

0
5

10
15
20
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40
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Names Threat Rumour Picture Sexual

Nothing
Angry
Sad
Embarassed
Scared
Sick



Ways of Cyberbullying 
 Electronic or Cyberbullying 
 email, cell phones and internet sites to threaten, 

harass  

 Disability bullying 
 Treating them badly because of a disability  

 Sexual 
 Spreading a sexual rumour about  
    someone  

 
 



Examples of e-mails and text  
messages 
Text Messages 
 Verbal abuse 
 You fat bitch 

 Death threats 
 Trust me ur gonna die 

 Physical violence 
 You’re being knocked 

out after school 
 
 

Emails 
 Verbal abuse 
 Nasty things about my 

appearance 

 Death threats 
 I will kill you 

 Chain mails 
 If you don’t pass this on 

you will die 
 

 



Cont’d 
 Social bullying  
 Damaging friendships, Spreading rumours and Setting 

others up to look foolish 
 Racial bullying  
 Treating people badly because of their 
  racial background 

 Religious 
 Saying bad things about a  
 religious background   







Guidelines 
 Follow family rules 
 Monitor your child activities  
 Educate your children about  
 cyber bullying 
 Tracking sender’s e-mail 
 E-mail Tracker 

 
 



Cont’d 
 Use filtering and blocking software  
 Parental control bars, Desktop firewalls, Browser filters 

to avoid  
 
 

 Make your child school has internet safety 
education programming  



Cont’d 
 Form the rules of computer labs, internet labs 

specify clear rules  
 Policies for using internet 
 Policies for USB, CD-ROM 

 Teach students the impact of the  
 cyber bullying 
 Contact the police immediately 
 In any form of cyberbullying death  
 threats 



What schools must do? 
Address cyber-bullying in the curriculum 
Educate everyone about the consequences of 

cyber-bullying 
Enforce the clearly and publicly stated 

consequences of cyber bullying including the 
pressing of criminal charges 

 Include cyber-bullying in the school's code of 
behaviour 

Monitor e-communications on school site 
Block harmful websites to students 
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